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Automatic Interlocking for Drawbridge

Derails are dispensed with because installa-

tion is in automatic train control

territory . .. Call-on signals

speed up traffic

THE Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific recently built a
new double-track drawbridge with a 300-fit. lift span

.. over. the new IlhnOis waterway at Joliet, Ill. This
dlv~slOn IS completely eqlllpped with automatic block sig
nahng mcludmg automatIc train control, so it was de
cided that no derails would be used and that the inter
locking protection for the drawbridge would be arranged
to operate automatically.

Color-light signals are used throughout. The home
signals for normal running are the two-unit type, dis
playmg. red, yellow or green in the top unit, and red or
yellow 111 the lower unit. The color-light dwarf signals
f~r reverse movements are of the three-indication type
wIth two red lenses, one at the top and the other at the
bottom. The yellow lens is in the middle unit, and, when
a proceed signal is displayed there is also a red light in
the top unit. A freight-house lead switch connects with
the main track 210 ft. from the lift span, so it was
necessary to install two home signals for the westward
track. The second or repeater signal is located on a
signal bridge 980 ft. in the approach to the close-up west
ward home signal. On account of the curve approach for
reverse traffic on the westbound track, a dwarf repeater
was located 425 ft. in the approach to the dwarf home
signal. The signal lamps are rated at 10 volts 10 watts,
and are fed normally on alternating current, a power-off
relay transferring the feed to a storage battery in case
of a power failure.
. The signals, which are continuously lighted, normally
mdicate Stop, but change to the proceed indication when
~ t.rain enters the approach section, provided the bridge
IS m its full down position and no train is occupying the
plant. Thus, the interlocking signals operate' entirely
automatically.

On account of the numerous 'switch-engine and sub
urban-train movements bver this bridge, it was neces
sary to provide call-on signals in order to facilit,,~~

traffic. Since there are no levers for the direct control
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of these signals, it was necessary to provide a method of
using a long approach clearing section for the clearing of
the high-speed signals and a short approach section for
~he call-on signals. With this arrangement, if the block
IS unoccupied the high-speed signal will clear first and
the call-on signal control circuit will be opened to prevent
the call-on signal from clearing. If the block is occupied,

View showing signals at the east end of the bridge

the high signal can not clear, and the train, when entering
the short approach section, will cause the call-on signal
to ~lear, even though the plant is occupied by a preceding
tram. The call-on signal does, however check the nor
mal position of the bridge in the same' manner as the
high signal checks the bridge. The train-control system
IS so a~ranged that all trains approaching a home signal
dlsplaymg a stop indication will receive a Stop train
~ontrol brake application at a point breaking distance
m the approach to the home signal. The reverse-traffic
moveme.nts are protected by Stop ramps, located at the
dw~rf slgn.als, and the engineman is required to forestall
while passmg over the ramp even though a clear signal
may be displayed.
. When the bridge-tender desires to lift the bridge for

nver traffic, his first operation is to throw the handle of
an en.closed-type knife switch to the up position, and, by
so domg, all signal control circuits are opened and a 110
volt a.-c. ci.rcui.t is made which feeds an a-c. high-current
capacity c~rclllt-?re~ker. !he control for the operating
COli of ~hlS devlCe IS carned through certain signal re
lays which check the normal position of all signals and
the plant track circuits. In brief, if the signals are all
normal and no trains are on the bridge, the a-c. circuit
breaker will pick up immediately, and thereby close the
220-volt power supply which is used for the operation of
the power-control panel, so that the bridge tender can
operate the bridge.

However, if any track section in an approach is occu
pied and a signal is clear when the bridge-tender throws
the enclosed switch, a time-element relay, set at two
minutes, starts operating, and, after it has run down, the
llO-volt a-c. circuit breaker will pick up, providing that
no train has passed the home signal in the meantime.

When the bridge-tender operates the enclosed kni fe
switch to the up position, a circuit is closed, feeding bat
tery to the bridge relay (BR), which in turn controls the
a-c. ci:cuit-breaker that delivers the p.o~er to the bridge
operatIOn apparatu~. As soon as the hftmg of the bridge
IS started the bndge-relay normal pick-up circuit is
broken, due to track-relay circuits being broken and the
rail-checking-device circuit opening. It was, therefore,
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necessary to provide a hold-up circuit for this relay. in
order that the bridge operator will continue to have power
available during the complete bridge-operation cycle.
The descr' }tion of this circuit follows: The "BR"
relay circll t is closed to battery by the knife switch, in
the up pos .ion, then the circuit is carried through a back
contact of the signal control relay (SR) and a front con-

Bridge controller, showing illuminated track and signal diagram at
upper left

tact of a signal lock relay (MP). The latter relay checks
all the normal indication signal stick relays, plant track
circuits, the bridge-normal rail-checking devices and is
broken down as soon as the lifting of the bridge is
started. To retain the "BR" relay in its up position,
it was necessary to make it slow release so that it would
hold up during the interval that the "MP" relay contacts
changed from the energized to the de-energized position
and provide a stick hold-up circuit through the back con
tact of the "MP" relay and one of its own front contacts.

On completion of a bridge operation, the enclosed knife
switch is returned to its original or down position, and
the act of so doing causes the power to be cut off from
the bridge control apparatus due to the "BR" relay cir
cuit being opened. The signal control relay (SR) is
again connected to battery through a pole on the kni fe
switch, the circuit being carried through back contacts of
the "BR" relay and a-c. power circuit breaker in order
to check the cutting off power to the bridge-control ap
paratus. The bridge having been returned to its normal
down position, and the signal relay "SR" again ener
gized, the home relay circuits controlling the signals are
ready for the next automatic operation when a train en
ters an approach section.

In order that the bridge-tender may be informed as to
the position of trains within the plant and in the approach
sections, a small illuminated track diagram is mounted
to the left of the bridge-controller machine. Each track
circuit is repeated by a small white lamp which is lighted
when the corresponding section of track is occupied. A
small green lamp below the track diagram is lighted when
the bridge is closed. Another lamp is mounted on the
diagram to indicate that all home signals are at stop. If

the time-element relay is operating, then this lamp will
not be lighted until the full time element has elapsed.

The track circuits between the home signals inclUde
the rails on the lift span and are carried from the lift
span to the fixed spans by means of a track circuit coup_
ler, each consisting of a piece of Ys in. by 10 in. galvan
ized iron 2 ft. long set on edge, one end being fixed in a
brace set on a tie on the Ii ft span, the other end extend
ing to a contact slip set on the fixed span. The end sec
tion of the coupler bar, as well as the clip, is covered
with sheet copper welded in place. As the bridge is low
ered in place, the coupler bar slips into the clip, thus
completing the circuit. The contact section on the coupler
bar is long enough to permit movement longitudinally
to compensate for the expansion or contraction of the
movable section of the bridge.

The position of each rail, when the bridge is closed,
is checked within 3/16 in. by a special circuit controller,
mounted on the fixed span, with a plunger extending up
to the bottom of the base of the rail. These controllers
were designed and made by the signal shop, using inter
locking circuit controllers and other miscellaneous signal
apparatus.

Outside Construction

The relays, battery, rect{fiers, etc., required in the
vicinity of the bridge are located in a sheet metal case 23
in. deep, 6 ft. high and 9 ft. long. The rear of the case has
removable panels to provide access to a rear compart
ment, 60 in. deep, used for incoming cables. The in
sulated wires are connected to porcelain-based terminals
mounted on boards back of each shelf on which the relays
are set.

The energy for the control circuits and for the signal
standby is taken from storage battery, a set of 7 cells of
Edison battery being provided at each home signal. Three
cells of Edison primary. battery are used on each track
circuit.

The underground wiring throughout the plant is all

A large sheef met~l case is used for housing the relays and battery

parkway with lead covering and two wraps of steel tape.
The track connections are of No. 9 single-conductor
parkway with no lead sheath. The signal-control circuits

(Continued on page 222)
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Track~Circuit Battery Saving Scheme
By F. A. Tegeler

C 90, 3" ' gton & Q' in y, St. Joseph. Mo.

QUESTIO~ No.3 on page 141 of Rail1e'ay Signaling
bring, up the problem of battery s;n ing for track

circuits, a matter which I have studied [or years. Some
tune ag-o. I experimented with a trad,·circuit modf'l
which uses an 0.3·oh111 relay in series with the battery,
with connectJons through the coutact> to Cllt ill an ~"tra
limiting resistance when the track circuit is occupied.
The type of relay ordinariiy used for al'proach lighting
was very nearly adapted in general design to the special
requirtment5 encountered. However. the cnnstruction
of this rclav had to be altered 50 as tv provide a heavier
armature so that 1'10re pl-c,sure would be ('xerk(l on tl
back contact to give good contact. \nother featurt ,\ a,
to proyide a,1 adjustable hack cOlltact. It would also he
necessary to provide adjustable armature stop pins or
adjustable front contacts in ordel' to make the release or
the reb) adjustable without changing the magnetic field,
as this wonln interfere with a g·oon strong pickup when
the armattlre is down. 'With these alterations this type
of relay conld he used for this purpose.

The requirements were as follows: The resistance of
the relay used would have to be low enough so that the
circuit would operate satisfactorily with the. ballast reo
si<;tance at its minimum and the yoltage of the track bat
tery at it-; minimulll just befc're. the battery is due to be
renewed. '1 he above is a normal requirement of the ad
justment of the Emiti'll{ resistance in series with the
track battery as used at present.

The rclay mu,t be so adjusted that the armature will
not pick up with the battery yoltage at its rna 'imum, and
the ballast resistance is at its minimum when the track
is dear. For illustration, if the normal ,1lITem flow to
the track is 0.450 amp., the relay should be adjusted to
pIck up at sufficient marg-in aboYe this to insure that it
only picks up on a train shunt or some other short cir
cuit of lower resistance than the minimulll ballast re
sIstance

Likewi,e, the relay must be adj u,ted to release with
the ballast resistance at its minimum and the hattery volt
age at its maximum. \\ hen there is no train or other
shunt Oil the track. ail of ttoE above reqlllrf'ments arc
necessary, so that there will be no adjustl"'1ents required
from the time the track hattery is set up until it is ex
hau<;ted.

Under such conditions the maximulll <;aving: could be
made. I believe the savings w,mld ju.stify a tnal installa·
tion on circuits in yards that are occupied by trains or
shunted by switches for any great length of time each
day. It is quite apparent that this kind of a set-up would
not operate if the circuit were subject to a very low bal
last resishnce.

The circuit is set up with a O.3·ohm special relay. with
the track·battery yoltage at 0.5 volt. the controlled resi6
tance at 0.7 ohm, the combined resistance 0- the 4-ohm
track relay, and the ballast resistance of 1 2~ ohms.

The following condit·on' are obtaine1 \\ ith this set
with the track battery at 0.; yolt and at 0.7 yolt.

With SpeCIal
Relay In e"c

11 volts

With armature of
special relay held
down 0.818 volt.
With special relay
picked up. 0.37
a lT1p.

.. With speci"l relay
picked up, 06
volts.

f'rom the above it will be noticed hat the ,avillJ.?: nor
mallv IS 0.13 amp. when the track circuit is drv and 10

rold weather the 'aYing would be ,till g1'later .

\ oltage on track side of both of the
O.9-oh-n re:,:j~tance in series ......

Without
Special Rei" \'

Voltag.. al battery 1.:1 volts .
Voltage track side of 0.9·ohm

resistance... ..0.82 volts

Current flow to rail normal ..0.5 amp.

Rock Island Drawbridge Interlocking
(Continued from page 220)

are ~arried across the river channel in a cable made up
of smgle.con.ductor insulated wires which is supported in
messenger nngs from stranded messenger attached at
each end to the bridge towers on the fixed spans. A sec
ond catenary messenger supports the main messenger at
two points. The cable rings and stranded messenger are
of Copperweld material. The cable is so located that,
~hen the bridge is raised to its full up position, the bridge
SIdewalk IS only 5 ft. below the cable, making it very con
vement for a man to work on this cable. All wires and
cable were furnished by the Okonite Company, accord·
mg to Rock Island specifications.

This installation was designed and installed by the
signal department forces of the Rock Island.

a I, usted to release ,tI 0.35 amp. am! riel' uf at 0.70 'lr"r
\~,th a back contact w th conSIderable spri'lg so that th~
a mature would be part "ay up before t)lE' contact or-en,·
by that time 0.500 amp would pick it up the '1alance of
tl e way.

I re;lize that su,h a relay 15 not ae "c'iable as ,1 stand·
ar track relay which was brought out 11 tht> answers to
question t\o. 3 in the September ISSUC. Howe\·er. if it
"Ioult! not functloll as intended. the re"ults would still
he a, sale as l.refore the relay was installed. Of course
we recognize that su,h a circuit is 1110re complicatecl1ha~
the average trae! cirwit, but with the present standard
of education of the majority of maintainers, tbere would
bL no questiou of proper adjustment.

.\nothcr ~chcme 1 have in actual ervice u:'e" a nor
mally·energized 20· olun relay connected in parallel with
He. track hattery 0 I the tnck sid~ uf the normal limitIng
re"l't·mce. thl' back cOllta,·t of thIS rela\' I' Jrmallv shunt
ng' a secondary limitillg resistance. This was installed

on a clhder·balla't track cirCUIt 3,100 it. long. The hat,
tery COl sisted of five ,ells of I eCarbone 300-a.h. ceils in
n ult' pie. The track relay in use is a 4-ohm rclav anc! reo
Inses at 0.036 amp. and pkks up at 0.078 amp. In
ordcl' to secure satisiactory opention, the normal limit
ing resistance was set at 0.9 ohm amI the auxilian' re
sistance at 0.9 ohm.

,I,,'e are using 0.9·ohm normal resistance and 0.9-ohn1
controlled resistance. The controlled resistance is cut 111

series \\ ith the normal resistance wilen the voltage reg-
nlating' relay picks uI' This relay IS so adjusted that it
picks up when the voltag-l on the rails at the hattery end
c 'nes up to 0.75 yolt and releases when the voltage
drops to 0.45 of a volt.

The last time this circllit was tested, we obtained the
fnilowing readings:

~ ..3.3 amp.
0.450 amp

0.700 amp.

0.310 amp.

should be

0.7 \'oltVoltage of lJaltCfy.... . I) , \''}11

Current flo\\' to rail With shunt and
armature down \.66 amp.

Normal current flow to rail .. a 322 amp
Current flow with shunt on and relav

picked up.... ..... , ....... _.....0.500 amp.
Current flow with no shunt on and

relay up.. ............0.22 amp.

'\ccording to the above figure::, the rela}


